Carol, having found herself in a domestically violent relationship and an on-going battle with substance misuse, was forced to surrender her son.

Carol was determined to turn her life around and regain custody of her son, so she began accessing all necessary programs for sobriety and safety from her abuser.

With the help of these community supports and a Response Support Advocate, Carol was able to secure housing, reunite with her son, acquire a drivers license, obtain employment and a finalize a divorce from her abuser.

Carol struggled to keep the housing she had just secured and was facing eviction because her job only provided her seasonal work.

Once more she reached out to her Response Housing Advocate. Along with housing and transportation support, the Response case manager identified that Carol had qualified degrees that would help her change her career. Carol successfully secured better employment.

Carol has thrived in her progress over the past few years and has been able to sustain secure, safe, affordable housing and a successful life. She has even expressed interest in becoming a volunteer for the Response program as a way to give back and help support other victims.

Nearly 800
211 NH callers received referrals to social services, including to homelessness, legal supports, and utility assistance.

UNITED WE HELP FAMILIES FIND FINANCIAL STABILITY.

United Way fights for the health, education and financial stability of every person in every community.

Learn more at www.graniteuw.org.